Scotia News for October

11485 - VASA GSX900 Bike

Well, it looks like w inter is just around the corner up here in
Scotland, as the temperature begins to drop. Which w ill mean
more time spent indoors painting models and playing
games. So, no changes for us here at Scotia, then! On that
note, w e have some models and some gaming background info
to keep you all going....

Campaign Setting

Ian Baker (known on the forum as Qalpha) has sent several pdf 11420 - Hero & Leander Viper Team
files to us via email which provide a detailed setting for anyone
wishing to run a campaign. There are no rules or scenarios as
such, since Ian's vision is very much a free-form setting that can
be used with any game you wish. We're going to start you off
with an introduction from the man himself, an overview of the
main planet involved and a little bit about a potential military
protagonist. The files can be found here. As time goes on, we'll
add more articles regarding specific forces/doctrines and so
on. Basically, if there's enough interest, Ian has said he will
keep adding to the setting. So don't be shy about telling us
what you think.
For our part, Jon has decided that he w ould like to dip his toe
into the dark w aters of campaign play using the Void 1.1 rule
system, against his long-time gaming nemesis, Deke (known on
the forum as Frank Xerox), and they have been joined by other
forum members (including Qalpha himself). A board has been
created to document the building of armies and any campaign
GFR0012 - Corsair Spearmen Command
games played on the Scotia forum here. Why not check it out,
and maybe add some comments, or throw your own hat into the
ring?

Void Releases
Jon's been digging through the Void moulds, and has decided
that w e should put the VASA GSX900 bikes and the Hero &
Leander bike and sidecar up on the w ebstore. Is it a coincidence
that he is collecting a VASA force for the campaign, and "just
happens" to think these w ould make a nice re-release?

Fantasy Range

GFR0013 - Corsair Spearmen I

This month, we have some more Corsairs for sale. This time,
armed with spears, no doubt useful when repelling
boarders. These chaps fit in nicely with the archer models
previously released, with their conch shell helmets tying the two
units in visually.

GFR0014 - Corsair Spearmen II
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